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Featured Application: This study introduces a novel application of the latent class clustering
approach for analyzing severe injuries in a high-hazard industrial environment, and has applications
for safety practitioners who seek to reduce total cost of occupational incidents, and prioritize incident
prevention investments.
Abstract: One of the principle objectives in occupational safety analysis is to identify the key factors
that affect the severity of an incident. To identify risk groups of occupational incidents and the factors
associated with them, statistical analysis of workers’ compensation claims data is performed using
latent class clustering, for the segmentation of 1031 severe occupational incidents in agribusiness
industries in the Midwest region of the United States between 2008–2016. In this study, severe incidents
are those with workers’ compensation costs equal to or greater than $100,000 (USD). Based on the
latent class clustering results, three risk groups are identified with injury nature as the most statistically
distinctive classifier. The highest cost injuries include strain, tear, fracture, contusion, amputation,
laceration, burn, concussion, and crushing. The most prevalent and statistically significant injury
type is permanent partial disability. The study introduces a novel application of latent class clustering
in the segmentation of high severity occupational incidents. The analytical approach and results
of this study will aid safety practitioners in identifying occupational risk groups and analyzing
injury patterns, and inform safety intervention plans to avoid the occurrence of similar incidents in
agribusiness industries.
Keywords: latent class analysis; occupational injuries; safety management
1. Introduction
Safety analysis focuses on identifying the most significant factors that affect the occurrence of
an incident [1,2]. Analyzing occupational incidents based on industry and injury characteristics is
important for finding causes of accidents, and managing prevention planning [3]. Occupational
injury management is significant from organizational, engineering, and economic points of view in
an industry [4]. Applying data analytics to identify risk groups in an organization results not only
in optimizing workers’ productivity, but also in safety improvement through the targeted control of
occupational injuries and illnesses [5]. Injury risk analysis allows investigating modifiable occupational
injuries by focusing on intervention [6].
The prediction of occupational incidents is an important task for any industry [7]. Since
occupational incidents affect workers’ lives, both in and out of work, and impose a considerable
economic burden on employers, employees, medical care systems, insurance companies, and
society, taking planned actions to reduce the frequency of occupational incidents is necessary [8].
With the purpose of reducing the frequency and severity of occupational incidents and improving
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occupational safety, researchers aim to identify causes and mechanisms of the occurrence of occupational
incidents [9,10]. Introducing any preventive measure to reduce the risk of occupational injuries is based
on a correct assessment of risk components using quantitative methods [11]. Data mining techniques
contribute to deriving actionable conclusions from empirical data to improve workplace safety [4].
Understanding the factors influencing the occupational incidents is the first step in the process of
preventing incidents and improving workplace safety [9]. In addition, analyzing trends and patterns
of occupational incidents helps to develop effective and actionable incident prevention strategies
and reduce or eliminate workplace injuries [2]. Incident severity prediction models are crucial for
improving safety [12]. In incident and injury severity analysis, identifying subgroups of incidents with
homogeneous categorical variables is significant in determining factors that contribute to incident
severity [13]. Furthermore, one of the principle objectives in occupational safety analysis is to identify
the key factors that affect the severity of an incident. Most datasets with information about incidents
have the issue of heterogeneity in the data [14]. Thus, clustering is a beneficial method in analyzing
incident factors, and gaining information about those variables that are statistically significant [15].
Latent class clustering for identifying injury/incident patterns has been used mostly in the field of
traffic accidents or crash severity analysis. An analysis of cyclist-motorist crashes between 2007–2011 in
Denmark revealed 13 distinguished latent classes, and contributed to investigating their prevalence and
severity [14]. This analysis showed the features that distinguished the latent classes included incident
factors such as speed limit, helmet wearing behavior, and road surface conditions. After determining
latent classes of cyclists–motorists, the severity of injuries per latent class was analyzed. A similar
study performed in Italy [13] on cyclist crashes between 2011–2013 applied latent class clustering to
identify distinguished subgroups of crashes with categorical variables including road infrastructure,
road user, vehicle, and environmental and time period variables. They segmented the cyclist crashes
into 19 subgroups, each representing a different crash type. Another study used crash data on
highway–railway crossings between 1997–2006 in the USA [16], and segmented the injury risk groups
of such crashes using the latent class clustering approach. The results identified the most influencing
factors on crash occurrence, separating the injury risk groups include the driver’s age, as well as
the presence of rain or snow, time of the crash, and motorist’s actions prior to the incident [16].
Several other studies applied latent class clustering for incident pattern recognition, and yielded useful
information regarding clusters/subgroups of such incidents and injuries [17–23]. Although the latent
class clustering approach has been popular in crash severity analysis, its application in occupational
safety and health analysis has been limited. Virtanen et al. [24] performed a study on 2,445 employees
with diabetes to segment them into separated clusters based on potential risk factors for work disability
in future. Another study used patients’ data and applied the latent class clustering method to identify
factors associated with the risk of low back pain [15].
Despite ongoing improvement in coordinated prevention measures, improved technology, training,
and higher education of the workforce [25], agriculturally-related industries are among the most
hazardous work environments [26]. Understanding injury patterns and the underlying mechanisms of
incidents with respect to a specific industry may produce effective insights for boosting policymaking,
training, and incident/injury intervention and prevention efforts [27]. The aim of this study is to identify
distinguished and meaningful subclasses of occupational injuries with inflated costs in agribusiness
industries incidents based on workers’ compensation claims data. The inflated costs are indicative
of the severity of the injury; the higher the claim-incurred amount in dollars, the more severe the
injury. The novelty of this study is that it introduces a novel application of latent class clustering in
the segmentation of high severity occupational incidents in agribusiness industries. The results will
contribute to informed decision-making that could help either prevent the occurrence or reduce the
frequency of severe injuries with inflated costs in agribusiness industries.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data
The data were available from an agribusiness insurance provider in the Midwest of the United
States. The dataset included over 35,000 workers’ compensation claims from 2008 to 2016. Severe
claims were those with the total claim costs over $100,000. The data show that the most costly claims
were the least frequent ones. Out of all the claims in the dataset, only 2.82% had a total cost equal or
greater than $100,000. Despite being rare, almost $278 million has been incurred on those severe claims
from 2008 to 2016. The amount was paid on both claims that are closed, and those open claims which
are a continued cost for the parties involved.
The summation of expenses, medical costs, and indemnity costs of each claim, which is called
the total incurred amount.is indicative of incident severity. Table 1 shows the summary statistics of
the total incurred amount. Table 2 shows all the incident variables from the dataset. Since the study
aimed at identifying subgroups of severe incidents, only categorical incident factors were used for
segmentation of the incidents into various risk groups. All variables in Table 2 are categorical except
for the Age of the injured worker (numerical variable).
Table 1. Summary statistics for total incurred amount of claims.
Descriptive Statistic Value
Mean $268,622
Standard Deviation $451,789
Minimum $100,162
25% Quantile $122,769
Median $168,987
75% Quantile $265,099
Maximum $8,151,576
Sample Size 1031
Table 2. Description of variables used in the study.
Variable Description
Agricultural-related industry 16 levels; grain, agronomy, feed milling, livestock, etc.
Gender Male, female, unidentified
Injury 7 levels; permanent partial disability, medical only, etc.
Body group 6 levels; head, lower extremities, upper extremities, etc.
Cause group 9 levels; fall/slip/trip injury, etc.
Nature group 3 levels; multiple injuries, specific injury, etc.
Body part 49 levels; abdomen, ankle, hip, toes, etc.
Cause 59 levels; chemicals, lifting, pushing or pulling, etc.
Nature 29 levels; dislocation, inflammation, laceration, etc.
Age min: 17.8 years old; max: 81.7 years old
2.2. Latent Class Analysis
Latent class analysis (LCA) is performed to cluster the data into subgroups with similar injury
characteristics. The occupational incidents with a total incurred cost equal to or more than $100,000 are
extracted from a large workers’ compensation claims dataset. Over 278 million dollars of losses were
incurred on those incidents that constitute 1031 claims, out of more than 35,000 reported injuries in the
data. Considering human and financial losses of these workplace incidents, gaining information about
the characteristics of high-cost incidents is significant in managing prevention planning [28].
One of the various methods to retrieve information from the data is clustering. Clustering is
different from classification. Classification focuses on modeling the independent variables versus
a defined categorical target variable. However, in clustering, subpopulations of the whole data are
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grouped together based on statistical similarity, where the data in each cluster are dissimilar to the data
from other clusters [29,30]. Latent class models are used for the cluster analysis of categorical data [31].
LCA is a mathematical method for examining relationships among observed variables when there may
be a set of unobserved categorical variables. The main purpose of LCA is to ascertain whether or not
the population consists of distinct subgroups, each representing factors with significantly different
properties [32].
The purpose of LCA is to cluster the variables into meaningful categories by identifying those
variables that best distinguish them [33]. LCA is a model-based approach in which homogeneous
groups within a heterogeneous population are identified where individuals with the same class
members share a common joint probability distribution among the observed variables such as the same
injury type probability profile [34]. Therefore, clustering is used for identifying statistically meaningful
groups, and determining practically useful distinctive patterns in the current dataset. Among various
clustering techniques to categorize the population into subgroups with similar risk profiles, latent class
analysis (LCA) is selected for this study, as it is preferred for segmentation purposes compared to
factor analysis or hierarchical cluster analysis [35].
2.3. Contributing Factors
According to [36], to determine the extent of effect of each input variable on distinguishing latent
classes, a contingency table analysis of expected counts of class membership by levels or categories of
all input variables are done. The expected counts are gained by multiplying the number of observations
in each latent class by the conditional probabilities of each level or category of all the input variables.
Then, the Pearson chi-square statistic (χ2) is calculated for the contingency table of the expected counts
of levels by latent classes. Let n represent the number of observations (sample size); the effect size of
each input is calculated using Equation (1).
E f f ect size =
√
χ2
n
(1)
In the next step, the likelihood ratio test p-value for the contingency table of expected counts at the
α = 0.01 significance level is gained and shown as pLR. The −log10 (pLR) is calculated as the Likelihood
Ratio (LR) Logworth statistic. A LR Logworth value above 2 corresponds to being statically significant
in differentiating the latent classes at the α = 0.01 significant level (because −log10 (0.01) = 2).
2.4. Criteria for Selecting Optimal Number of Latent Classes
To select the optimal number of clusters, three performance evaluation metrics are used: Akaike
information criterion (AIC), Bayesian information criterion (BIC), and log-likelihood (LL). Both AIC and
BIC are calculated based on the value of the log-likelihood (LL). LL is the logarithm of the likelihood
ratio, which is a test comparing the fit of two models by examining the predictive power of one model
compared to the other [37]. According to Burnham and Anderson [3]. AIC and BIC are computed for
each latent class model, and are defined as in Equations (2) and (3), where k is the number of estimated
parameters in the model, and n is the number of observations used in the model. Comparing AIC and
BIC values, the model with the smallest value is considered a better fit. The difference between AIC
and BIC is that BIC chooses models with fewer parameters than AIC does.
AIC = −2LogLikelihood+ 2k (2)
BIC = −2LogLikelihood+ k ln(n) (3)
3. Results
This section includes a discussion of the model fit statistics to determine the best number of latent
classes, and an explanation of the characteristics of the selected latent classes as well as the most
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statistically significant classifiers of latent classes. An analysis of the relationship between the latent
class members and injury outcomes and costs completes this section. The terms “class”, “cluster”, and
“latent class” are interchangeably used.
3.1. Summary of Latent Class Analysis
The LCA is conducted to identify statistically distinctive and meaningful risk subgroups of
occupational incidents in agribusiness industries based on injury type, class codes, injured body part(s),
cause, and nature of the injury. In the first step, the latent class analysis is employed as an explorative
method for pattern recognition in the data fitting eight models with 3 to 10 latent classes. AIC and BIC
are used as the relative fit measures. Lower values for BIC and AIC show a better fit to the data. The fit
statistics for models with different numbers of classes are shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Model fit statistics.
Number of Classes AIC BIC LL
3-Class 26,125 29,735 12,331
4-Class 26,139 30,954 12,094
5-Class 26,298 32,317 11,930
6-Class 26,543 33,768 11,808
7-Class 26,811 35,240 11,698
8-Class 27,097 36,731 11,597
9-Class 27,424 38,264 11,517
10-Class 27,812 39,856 11,467
The changes in BIC and AIC represent the model with three classes as the best fit. Based on
values of BIC and AIC, three classes with different injury patterns are found: class one (44.32% of the
population), class two (34.31% of the population), and class three (21.37% of the population).
In order to decide each row of the data, which includes various levels of input variables, belonging
to each latent class (class 1, 2, or 3), the probability of the class membership is calculated for each latent
class. By comparing the three probabilities, the one with the highest value determines the latent class
to which that specific data row belongs. The statistical details for calculating per class formula is given
based on [38].
Let j = 1, ..., J represent the observed columns (Y) of input variables. For this study, those Y
columns are the input variables of injury type, class codes, injured body part(s), cause of injury, and nature
of injury. Denote the number of levels for column j by Rj. A multidimensional contingency table of the
J variables contains W = R1*...*RJ cells. Each of these cells is defined by its response pattern for the J
variables. Therefore, each response pattern is a J-length vector of the form y = y1, ..., yj. Define Y to be
the W by J array of all the response patterns considered as row vectors. Each element, yw, in Y has a
probability Pr(yw). These probabilities sum to 1, as given in Equation (4):
W∑
w=1
Pr(yw) = 1 (4)
Consider the following notation:
• C is the number of clusters in the latent class model.
• γc is the probability of membership in cluster c (the γc are the latent class prevalence).
These parameters sum to 1.
• r j,k is the kth level of the jth response.
• ρ j, k|c is the probability of observing response rj, k in column j conditional on membership in class c
(the ρ j, k|c are the item-response probabilities). For a given cluster and response variable j, the sum
of the ρ j, k|c is 1.
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• I(y j = r j,k) is an indicator function that equals 1 when the yj response is the kth level of the jth
response, and 0 otherwise.
As presented in Equation (5), the probability of observing a specific vector of responses yw = y1, ...,
yj is the sum of the conditional probabilities of observing that vector of responses for each of the C
latent classes:
Pr(y) =
C∑
c=1
γc
J∏
j=1
R j∏
k=1
ρ j, k|cI(y j=r j,k) (5)
Thus, Equation (5) is the denominator of the probability formula that is saved to the dataset for
each row. The final formula for probability per latent class gives Pr(Cluster = c|yw), which equals to Pr
(yw, Cluster = c)/Pr (yw).
For example, for a data row that describes a permanent partial disability in chauffeurs and helpers
class code, for knee as the injured body part, with cause of strain or injury by, and nature of strain or
tear, the probability of belonging to latent classes 1, 2, and 3 is calculated as 0.9982, 0.0017, and almost
zero, respectively. Thus, this row is labeled as latent class 1. Similarly, such process continues until all
data rows are labeled as either latent class 1, 2, or 3. Then, the frequency of all the classes is calculated.
Based on the results, class one includes 44.32%, class two has 34.31%, and class three counts includes
21.37% of the data rows.
Furthermore, the analysis of the 3-cluster model shows that medical injuries, major permanent
partial disability, minor permanent partial disability, and permanent total disability are not present in
any of the three classes. However, permanent partial disability and temporary total or partial disability
injuries are the most prevalent in all three classes. The only class that includes fatality with some size
(0.16) is class three. Chauffeurs or helpers, grain elevator operations, gas and oil dealers, hay grain
or feed dealers, grain milling, and farm machinery operations are the class codes present in all three
classes with various probabilities (only those class codes with a probability higher than 0.06 are shown
in the class tables). The most statistically distinctive factor is the nature of the injury, which is different
in each class with a sizable probability. Injured body parts and cause of injury are also different in each
class with a less significant presentation probability. The mean total costs of claims are also different,
with class one having the lowest mean of $205,583 and class three having the highest mean of $374,783.
The mean total cost of claims for injuries in class two is $289,086.
3.2. Contributing Factors in Differentiating Classes
Based on the statistical details given in Section 2.3, the effect size per input variable and its
corresponding Logworth values are calculated and shown in Table 4. Considering the values of
LR Logworth, all the input variables are statically significant classifiers of latent classes for the
selected three-class model, with nature of the injury as the most influential factor in segmenting
occupational incidents.
Table 4. Description of variables used in the study.
Variable Effect Size LR Logworth
Injury type 0.3863 22.722 *
Class code 0.5476 7.1788 *
Injured body part(s) 0.942 150.45 *
Cause of injury 1.0557 177.77 *
Nature of injury 1.1363 253.09 *
* Statistically significant classifier of latent classes at α= 0.01 significance level.
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3.3. Characteristics of Latent Class Members
Class one is characterized by the very high probability of 0.78 of strain or tears as the nature of the
injury. The significant type of injury is permanent partial disabilities (0.75) and temporary total or
partial disability with a much lower probability of 0.24. Such injuries occurred in the lower back area
(0.37), shoulders (0.29), and knees (0.11). The dominant causes of injuries in this class include lifting
with the probability of 0.22 and strain with the probability of 0.16 followed by fall, slip, or trip (0.08),
injury on ice or snow, twisting and repetitive motions (0.05). Class codes with the highest probability
are chauffeurs and helpers (0.12), grain elevator operations (0.097), and gas and oil dealers (0.08).
The specific probabilities of this class are shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Characteristics of injury patterns in class 1.
Variable Percentage Variable Percentage
Strain or Tear 78.60% Pushing or Pulling 11.61%
Permanent Partial Disability 74.71% Knee 10.64%
Lower Back Area 37.15% Sprain or Tear 10.11%
Shoulder(s) 29.06% Grain Elevator Operations 9.74%
Temporary Total/Partial Disability 24.26% Gas/Oil Dealer 8.44%
Lifting 21.88% Fall, Slip, Trip 8.14%
Strain/Injury By 16.51% On Ice or Snow 5.57%
Chauffeurs 12.25% Twisting 5.03%
Class two consists of injuries with 0.75 probability of permanent partial disability. This class
is characterized by fracture and contusion as nature of injury with probabilities of 0.47 and 0.23,
respectively. The most significant cause of injury is fall; fall from a different level (elevation) has the
highest probability of 0.19, followed by slip or trip (0.10) and fall from ladder or scaffolding (0.09).
Motor vehicle, falling or flying objects, and falling on snow or ice are less prevalent causes of injury in
this class. Multiple body parts have the probability of 0.12, while the knees, ankles, and shoulders
have an equal probability 0.08. Hips, soft tissues, and the skull have the lowest probabilities of 0.06,
0.05, and 0.05, respectively. Class codes with the highest probability are chauffeurs and helpers (0.12),
grain elevator operations (0.098), and hay grain or feed dealers (0.08). The specific probabilities of this
class are shown in Table 6.
Table 6. Characteristics of injury patterns in class 2.
Variable Percentage Variable Percentage
Permanent Partial Disability 75.76% Ankle 8.59%
Fracture 47.35% Shoulder(s) 8.54%
Contusion 23.83% Motor Vehicle 8.15%
Temporary Total/Partial Disability 20.39% Hay Grain/Feed Dealers 8.11%
From Different Level (Elevation) 19.36% Lower Leg 7.10%
All Other Specific Injuries 12.32% Falling or Flying Object 6.92%
Chauffeurs 11.91% Strain or Tear 6.64%
Body Systems/Body Parts 11.84% On Ice or Snow 6.54%
Fall, Slip, Trip 10.45% Hip 6.29%
Grain Elevator Operations 9.88% Gas/Oil Dealer 6.17%
From Ladder or Scaffolding 9.25% Soft Tissue 5.45%
Knee 8.77% Lower Back Area 5.31%
As shown in Table 7, class three is characterized by the nature of injury for all other specific
injuries, amputation, laceration, fracture, burn, concussion, and crushing in multiple body parts, hand,
lower leg, foot, fingers, and skull, which are caused mainly by machine or machinery, vehicle upset
and being caught in, under, or between categories. Class three is different from the other two classes in
that it is the only one including death with a big enough probability of 0.16. However, the probability
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of permanent partial disabilities (0.64) and temporary total or partial disabilities (0.16) are lower,
compared to the earlier classes. Class codes with the highest probability are grain elevator operations
(0.11), hay grain or feed dealers (0.08), grain milling (0.06), and farm machinery operations (0.06).
Injuries in multiple body parts have a probability of 0.30 with specific injuries having the probability
of 0.20.
Table 7. Characteristics of injury patterns in class 3.
Variable Percentage Variable Percentage
Permanent Partial Disability 64.05% Multiple Physical Injuries 9.49%
Body Systems/Body Parts 29.64% Hand 8.48%
All Other Specific Injuries 18.93% Hay Grain/Feed Dealers 8.12%
Machine or Machinery 16.88% Concussion 7.69%
Death 16.77% Chauffeurs 7.64%
Temporary Total/Partial Disability 14.30% Lower Leg 6.65%
Vehicle Upset 13.75% Grain Milling 6.42%
Grain Elevator Operations 11.55% Foot 6.03%
Amputation 10.88% Crushing 5.96%
Laceration 10.43% Farm Machinery Operation 5.89%
Fracture 9.63% Finger(s) 5.58%
Burn 9.52% Caught In, Under, Between 5.11%
As discussed previously, all the same class codes are present in all classes with slightly different
probabilities. However, looking at the mean total cost of claims for each class code within each class
shows the noticeable differences depicted in Table 8.
Table 8. Frequency and severity of claims based on latent class analysis (LCA) (2008–2016).
Class Code Class1 Freq Mean Loss Class2 Freq Mean Loss Class3 Freq Mean Loss
Chauffeurs/helpers 58 $196,914 41 $221,213 16 $270,153
Grain elevator operations 46 $213,792 35 $236,359 24 $596,389
Gas/oil dealers 38 $232,043 24 $226,550 9 $287,740
Hay grain/feed dealers 21 $175,303 29 $316,680 17 $329,435
Grain milling 21 $189,497 15 $786,251 12 $353,125
Farm machinery operations 14 $177,218 18 $240,020 12 $223,101
3.4. Association of Class Membership and Injury Outcomes
Based on the data in Table 7, the financial risk calculation is done for the expected losses of the
workers’ compensation claims in the classes selected based on the LCA model in the previous section.
The financial risk definition used here is the multiplication of the frequency of losses (number of
incidents in each class) by the severity of losses (the mean of the total cost of claims incurred per class
code in each class). Figure 1 shows the results of the financial risk calculation. This provides a simple
frame for estimating future losses based on the historical data and the latent class analysis. As Figure 1
shows, the biggest claim costs were from chauffeurs or helpers, grain milling, and grain elevator
operations in latent classes one, two, and three respectively, between 2008–2016. The occupational
injuries (or fatalities) among grain elevator operations in class three and the grain-milling class codes
have the highest mean total claim cost compared to classes one and two.
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3.5. ANOVA Test for ean Total Claim Costs Per LCA
In addition, analysis of variance (ANOVA) is used to test whether the differences in average claim
monetary values among the three latent classes are statistically significant. This analysis helps in
confirming the perception that the difference in the cost of the severity of incidents in each class does
not occur totally at random, and is due to some existing variables in each class. As discussed above,
the mean total costs of claims are also different. Latent class one has the lowest mean of $205,583 while
latent class three the highest mean of $374,783. The mean total cost of claims for injuries in latent class
two is $289,086. As shown in Table 9, an injury has a cost of $232,000 to $305,000 in class one, $225,000 to
$312,000 in class two, and $233,000 to $335,000 in class three. According to Table 10, the p-value < 0.05
suggests that the difference in the average cost among pairwise classes is also statistically significant.
Table 9. Analysis of means at 95% confidence interval.
Latent Class Class Size Lower Limit ($) Class Mean Upper Limit ($)
Cluster 1 461 232,583 205,583 304,934
Cluster 2 367 224,698 289,086 312,547
Cluster 3 203 202,671 374,783 334,573
Table 10. Ordered differences report for latent classes.
Original Class Compared Class Difference St Err Diff Lower CL Upper CL p-Value
Cluster 3 Cluster 1 169,200 37,704 95,215 243,185 <0.0001 *
Cluster 3 Cluster 2 85,697 39,152 8,870 162,524 0.0288 *
Cluster 2 Cluster 1 83,503 31,313 22,057 144,949 0.0078 *
* p-value < 0.05 means difference in the average cost among pairwise classes is statistically significant.
4. Discussion
The results of the present study suggest that the occupational injuries in major agribusiness
industries in the Midwest of the United States consists of segments characterized by a distinct nature
of injury patterns and occupation classes. The insight gained through this study can be used to define
a different categorization in the workers’ compensation field based on injury characteristics for severe
injuries. This helps risk managers and safety professionals design and implicate preventive measures
and strategies occupation-wise to achieve the goal of fewer and less severe injuries. This work provides
a basis for analyzing severe injuries in a high-hazard industrial environment. The results of this
study have significant applications for safety practitioners. Reducing the total cost of risk is a major
goal for risk managers, and for claim and safety professionals in any organization. The results of
the study have significant implications in determining which ergonomic investments will have the
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greatest impact on a company loss. LCA modeling showed that the driving factors of loss include
strain, tear, fracture, contusion, amputation, laceration, burn, concussion, and crushing when leading
to permanent partial disabilities in the lower back area, shoulders, knees, soft tissues, hip, lower leg,
ankle, skull, finger, foot, hand, and multiple body parts. In addition, such injuries created excessive
costs when the injured workers were working as grain elevator operators, grain millers, hay grain
feeders or dealers, chauffeurs or helpers, and gas or oil dealers. Those injuries had causes of caught
(in/under/between), vehicle upset, machine or machinery, falling or flying objects, motor vehicles,
from ladder or scaffolding, fall, strip, trip, from different levels (elevation), and strain or injury by,
pushing, pulling, or twisting, on ice and snow.
As shown in Table 11, the average age of injured workers is 45 to 50 years old for all three classes.
Even though age was not as important a variable in the prediction of severe injuries, the analysis
shows that a higher age of workers imposes higher medical and indemnity costs on the employers,
employees, and insurance companies. This confirms prior research that hazards in the workplace may
exacerbate age-related disorders. One limitation of the study is that the dataset does not provide any
information of the medical history of the injured workers. Having access to prior records of injury
per worker, which is entitled to specific ethical issues, would clarify more information about the high
medical costs. This clarifies the importance of ergonomics and health data collection in agribusiness
industries to reduce the total cost of risk.
Table 11. Average cost by class.
Latent Class Mean–Age (Year) Mean–Medical ($) Mean–Indemnity ($) Mean–Other Costs ($) Total Average Costs ($)
Cluster 3 48.83 94,161 (46%) 99,604 (49%) 10,446 (5%) 204,211 (100%)
Cluster 3 49.88 188,226 (63%) 99,889 (33%) 9,448 (4%) 297,563 (100%)
Cluster 2 45.98 204,728 (54%) 160,839 (43%) 10,628 (3%) 376,195 (100%)
The LCA models help obtain more information about the most important characteristics in each
cluster and the interaction between various variables. Overall, the nature of injury, cause of injury, and
occupation are the classifiers that most differentiate the clusters.
Cause of injury is a preventable factor, as it exists in the workplace prior to incident occurrence,
while the nature of injury is defining after the incident occurs. Therefore, identifying causes of injuries
is significant in reducing the likelihood and frequency of injuries, while identifying the nature of
injuries can help in estimating health care cost planning and management.
The claims with the highest costs were incurred on the injuries in cluster 3 with an average total
incurred value of $375,000. Considering the causes of injuries in cluster 3, the main predicted causes
were motor vehicle, crash of rail vehicle, vehicle upset, animal or insect, temperature extremes, slip
or trip, electric current, hand tools (not powered), absorption/inhalation/ingestion, moving parts of
machines, caught in/under/between, and struck or injured by.
The next large claims were incurred on injuries in cluster 2, with an average of $289,000. It was
predicted that injuries in cluster 2 were caused by cold objects/substances, explosion or flare back,
fall from elevation, objects being lifted or handled, from liquid or grease spills, and striking against
or stepping on. Freezing was the predicted cause in both cluster 1 and 2 with an equal probability
of occurrence.
Deriving the specific causes of injuries can direct the focus of prevention measures to decrease the
chance of future incident occurrence by removing the sources of risks. Using the injury information
from this study, safety and health training and educational programs can focus on the identified
causes for high-cost injuries to decrease hazard exposures and reduce the probability and costs of
potential occupational incidents. Risk management control alternatives can be employed including
risk avoidance, loss prevention and reduction, setting standards for defining acceptable performance,
comparing the actual results with the standards, and modifying actual results to comply with standards.
Considering injury nature, the predicted prevalent nature of injury in cluster 3 includes vision
loss, hearing loss or impairment, strain or tear, puncture, asphyxiation, amputation, laceration, carpal
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tunnel syndrome, concussion, rupture, electric shock, and respiratory disorders with probability over
80%. The nature of injuries that were predicted to occur with more than 80% probability include
contusion, dislocation, and fracture in cluster 2, and sprain or tear, and inflammation in cluster 1.
Such insight informs technical and managerial decisions about the planning and executing risk
management programs in agribusiness industries. Technical decisions answer the question of what
action should be taken in which areas, while managerial decisions address the questions of who should
take action, and how. A risk management program includes stages of identifying risk exposures,
measuring and estimating risk exposures, risk mitigation strategies, and continuous performance
evaluation of risk mitigation strategies.
5. Conclusions
Using workers’ compensation extensive claims, the aim of this paper was to identify distinctive
and meaningful classes of occupational incidents based on workers’ compensation claims data on
injuries. Based on latent class analysis, three main classes were identified that included the details of
injuries per class. The results from analysis of variance confirmed that the difference in the average
severity of incidents’ cost in each class does not occur totally at random and is due to some existing
variables in each class. The occupational injury analysis carried out in this study can be repeated
systematically per year to identify sources of safety risk, analyze the underlying causes of injuries, and
decide on proper safety measurement plans to avoid the occurrence of similar incidents.
The study has several limitations arising from the nature of data. First, there is inconsistency in
data collection or recording processes. Not all incident reports included accurate information on the age
and tenure of the injured workers due to wrong or missing entries. This might be due to wrong entry,
lack of data, or human error. Second, claims are recorded based on the injured workers’ information
and general industries. Having access to detailed data about the injury history in specific industries
can make the analysis more focused and useful. Finally, the data do not provide any information about
the working hours and days away from work. Having access to detailed information, the probability
of future injuries can be calculated using alternative clustering analyses that fit to numerical variables
as well as categorical factors. Furthermore, the presence of added variables such as working hours and
days away from work contributes to identify their potential association and trend within each cluster.
In addition, the availability of days away from work data can help develop similar models to predict
days away from work and indemnity costs in a new research.
Although the focus of this study was on analyzing severe injuries in agribusiness industries,
a similar approach is useful in analyzing and determining patterns of severe injuries in other
manufacturing industries. In addition, this study enlightens the value of ergonomic and health data
collection and analyses. The results suggest that when specific medical and health information of the
injured workers is available, quantitative analyses are reliable in estimating loss cost and addressing
the bottlenecks in inflated claims. Future work can focus on studying the possibilities and tools for
collecting ergonomic and health data for specific industries and occupations. The more detailed and
reliable data are available, the more realistic, reliable, and applicable the quantitative analyses and the
models will be for implication in injury prediction and reduction.
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